
Is Your Load Backrest Tall Enough? 
  

 
OSHA generally requires that lift trucks 
which handle small objects or un-banded 
units have a vertical load back rest of suffi-
cient height, width, and strength to prevent 
the load or any part of it from falling toward 
the operator.  
 
In this photo the operator is attempting to 
pick up un-banded plywood. You will notice 
that the top panels are not supported by the  
load backrest. Without the support of the 
load backrest the loose panels can shift causing the load to become unsta-
ble. And when the load is raised higher the top panels have the potential to 
slide over the top of the mast and onto the overhead guard possibly striking 
the operator.  
 
There are three solutions to this scenario:  

• Pick up less material, 

• Band the upper unit, or  

• Add extensions onto the load backrest.  
 
Federal law does allow for adding extensions to minimize the possibility of 
the load or part of it from falling rearward. However, please be aware that 
modifications which affect the capacity and safe operation of the forklift must 
not be performed by the customer or user without the manufacturer’s prior 
written approval. Such a change may also require a new capacity plate. 
 
A best practice is to contact the manufacturer and discuss options with them. 
They may be able to provide you with extensions or a different load backrest 
that will meet your needs. 
 
While adding extensions may solve the problem of supporting your load it has 
the potential to create another problem. The extra height of the extensions 
may increase the risk of striking overhead objects in the work environment 
such as rafters, steam pipes, etc.  
 
Be cautious whenever you are considering the modification of any piece of 
equipment and consider the potential benefits and consequences of the mod-
ification. 

Forklift Train the 
Trainer Schedule 

  

May 24 - Medford 
 
October 25 - Eugene 

 

Register online at:  

www.d2000safety.com  

or email: 

bhulberg@d2000safety.com 

Forklift Safety: Newsletter 

Our programs reflect:  
 
ANSI/ASSE Z490.1 Criteria for Ac-
cepted Practices in Safety, Health, 
and Environmental Training 

P.O. Box 2939 
Eugene, OR 97402 
 

800.551.8763 
d2000safety.com 

 

Safety and Rescue Training 

Confined Space 

Fall Protection 

Excavation 

Forklift 

for high-hazard work activities 

Have a forklift safety  
story or photo to 

share? 
  
Please send it to Bruce at: 
 

bhulberg@d2000safety.com  
 
We will not publish company 
or individual’s names. You 
can also contact Bruce to be 
added to our newsletter email. 
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